NACE Member Gift Guide

Nada Adjadj
SoBelle Favors
info@sobellefavors.com
(619) 504-2651
San Diego, CA

www.sobellefavors.com

Type of gift

Hospitality gift

Best way to purchase

Email

About our products and why they
make great gifts

SoBelle Favors, based out of San Diego, California, is a
company specializing in custom-made Baby, Wedding,
Holiday, Religious, Social, and Corporate chocolate gifts. We
stand out among the competition because every detail is
perfected. Not only are we widely known for the delectable
taste of our ne imported chocolate, but we also receive
praise for our unique & creative arrangements and
wrappings. SoBelle Favors is sure to make all your events
extra sweet!
What makes us different from others? Well, if you can dream
it, we can make it! The customization of our chocolate
arrangements is unprecedented and has no limit. Each favor
is speci cally crafted and tailored to meet our client’s need
therefore each unique piece will leave a long–lasting
impression which will not go unnoticed.

About us

Nada Adjadj, the owner and head designer, of SoBelle
Favors, founded the company in 2006 as part of her life-long
dream. Based on her cultural heritage, Nada truly believes no
occasion is complete without customized, decorated
chocolate favors. Nada has lived in several countries before
moving to America, including Lebanon, Dubai, Greece, and
Montreal, and it is these past experiences that gave her a
unique and sophisticated eye

for design, and allows her to create exquisite chocolate
favors that are fit for all and any occasion. With SoBelle
chocolate favors each and every one of your guests will
walk away with a favor that is an adequate representation of
the event itself, because each favor is customized and
created to match the superior theme and design of the
event.

Business social media handles

Face Book - SoBelle Favors
Instagram - sobelle_favors
Linked - SoBelle Favors
Twitter - @sobelle_favors
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Lisa Anhaiser, CPCE
Southern Hospitality Coffee
beans@southernhospitalitycoffee.com
(832) 361-0866
Sugar Land, Texas

https://www.southernhospitalitycoffee.com/

Type of gift

Food or beverage product

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Southern Hospitality Coffee provides some of the world's
best beans for over 12 years. From Costa Rican La Minita
Viennese to Pumpkin Spice, we've got the perfect bean for
you.
Individual pound or half pound bag, subscription boxes or
mugs, we can create the perfect gift for you.

About us

Southern Hospitality Coffee has been in business since
2009. We believe that the best beans make the best coffee.

Business social media handles

Instagram - SouthernHospitalityCoffee
Facebook- Southern Hospitality Coffee
Twitter- @coffeesouthern
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Brittney Bouche, CPCE
Celebrate and Design
bvbouche@outlook.com
(941) 773-9417
Orlando, FL

https://www.etsy.com/shop/celebrateanddesign

Type of gift

Apparel and drinkware

Best way to purchase

Etsy page

About our products and why they
make great gifts

I sell unisex and women's t-shirts, stemless wine glasses,
mugs, baby onesies, vinyl decals, ornaments and more!

About us

Celebrate and Design is my little Etsy shop, handmade gifts
celebrating life's moments. My hope is that you nd
excitement by purchasing anything in my shop, either for a
friend, a family member, or even yourself - just because.
Cheers to the moments, the every day, and the special
occasions. Because life deserves to be celebrated.

Business social media handles

@celebrateanddesign - instagram
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Carlton Brown, CPCE
Bon Appetit Y'all by Carlton
info@occasionaloccasionscatering.com
(404) 431-3443
Atlanta, GA

www.ShopPantryPicks.com

Type of gift

Food or beverage product

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Our company name is Bon Appetit Y'all by Carlton, and our
products are called PantryPicks.
Our Bon Appetit Y'all Pantry Picks selections are exclusive
items you will not nd in grocery stores, or anywhere in the
world. Why won’t you nd anything like this anywhere else?
Because these are unique styles of BBQ Sauces,
Seasonings, Jams/Jellies, Vinaigrettes, Mustards, Pickles,
House-Made Crackers and so much more that we use in my
catering business. Think of it as those sauces, seasonings,
sweets, and savories with a twist… a Southern twist.
Pantry Picks™ is a monthly subscription program where
each month you receive two of our exclusive selections to
help pad your pantry with items that will excite you. The
unique selections from our Bon Appetit Y ‘all™ Pantry will
lend to creativity in your kitchen. You will receive exciting
selections that will have you on a new culinary excursion as
you have never dreamed of.
Our small batch house-curated condiments are hand-crafted
with the highest quality ingredients sourced from farmers'
markets and local reputable purveyors. Many of the
selections are items we have used almost on a daily basis
in the Occasional Occasions by Carlton’s catering kitchen.

About us

Bon Appetit Y ‘all™ (a subsidiary of Occasional Occasions
Catering by Carlton LLC) is our Premium Everyday Gourmet

line of condiments featuring Sassy Sauces, Seasonings,
Sweets, and Savories, all designed to feed your soul.

Business social media handles

www.facebook.com/chefcarltonb
www.instagram.com/chefcarltonb
www.twitter.com/chefcarltonb
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Danielle Burgert
City BBQ
dburgert@citybbq.com
(312) 254-6879
Chicago, il

www.citybbq.com

Type of gift

Hospitality gift

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

City BBQ Merch!

About us

You can smell the smoke around the clock: we’ve got three
on-site smokers at every City Barbeque joint and we never
turn them off. Our pitmasters use local hickory, years of
experience, and all 24 hours of the day to craft the city’s best
barbeque. City BBQ offers Drop set and go, Limited service
and Full service catering.

Business social media handles

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/CityBarbequeAndCatering/
Instagram: @citybbq
Twitter: @CityBarbeque
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@citybarbeque

Buy our Sauces, T-shirts, and Gift Cards!
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Jennifer Burns
UltimateConfetti.com
jennifer@illumination reworks.com
(214) 415-1952
Dallas, Texas

www.ultimateconfetti.com

Type of gift

Confetti - ick sticks and custom boxes

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

UltimateConfetti.com is an e-commerce / e-retail site where
we sell all types of confetti. During the pandemic we started
creating custom boxes that included confetti and ick
sticks making great gifts to celebrate at home.
https://ultimateconfetti.com/blog/celebrate-with-confettiboxes/

About us

Ultimate Confetti is your #1 source for premium,
biodegradable confetti, as well as streamer, confetti
launchers, and even cryo and fog machines. We offer the
largest selection of confetti colors, biodegradable confetti
products and confetti cannon rentals in the US.

Business social media handles

@ultimateconfetti
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Heather Chambers
Custom Ink
heather.chambers@customink.com
(206) 475-4835
Boston, MA

www.customink.com

Type of gift

Branded merchandise

Best way to purchase

Email

About our products and why they
make great gifts

At Custom Ink, we’re passionate about custom swag. We’re
about YOU and everything you love. The passion you share
with your group, club, or team; the excitement you have for
your event or cause; and the drive that makes your business
stand out from the rest. We love helping you bring what you
love to life. So let’s create something together!

About us

Custom Ink is the leader in branded merchandise & custom
apparel for groups and communities! Whether you're looking
for personalized company masks, unique corporate gifts,
wedding koozies and everything in between. You think, We
ink it!

Business social media handles

IG: @Customink
FB: Custom Ink
LinkedIn: Custom Ink
Twitter: @CustomInk
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Emily Cook
CrystalsandJewels.com
crystalpartiesonline@gmail.com
(253) 666-3307
Bonney Lake, WA

CrystalsandJewels.com

Type of gift

Event décor

Best way to purchase

Email

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Personalized one on one Crystal Rx to event decor,
crystalsandjewels.com is shifting to promoting self healing
through art, nature, jewels and holistic tools. Create the
right vibe for you, your gift recipient or your space. DM on
Instagram @crystalsandjewels

About us

Based in Washington State, Crystals and Jewels started out
as a small mom (no pop) shop. After an abrupt pause to a
catering sales career in the event industry, Crystals and
Jewels was created when passion for crystals met newfounded free time. 99.9% of inventory IS NOT on the
website. It’s designed to be a personal experience.
Something aside from all the challenges of operating a
small business in Washington State made Crystals and
Jewels pivot. There was something more purposeful about
these crystals. I have done a lot of work and self healing in
the time I was away from my corporate responsibilities.
During that time, I learned how to use and develop my gifts
and intuition to heal myself. Now, I want to help heal others.
Any true healer will not claim to be able to heal you, but to
help you heal yourself. I am shifting towards a donationbased non profit. My vision is to help people heal through
retreats, readings, sound baths, meditation, song and
divination. Mental Health Art Church, Emily’s Rx and Our
Tranquillum House Retreats are under development along
with 501c3 status & board development.

I value relationships and authenticity, and feel conversations
are they way to help you find your perfect crystals and
personal Rx to help you find the path towards healing
yourself. If you’re looking for order fulfillment without a
personal touch, you’re better off getting your free Prime two
day shipping. Please feel free to ask any questions about
crystals and products you may be looking for or if you’re
wondering what crystals would be best for overcoming
certain personal struggles. Email
crystalpartiesonline@gmail.com or DM @crystalsandjewels
on Instagram with any questions.
Follow Facebook.com/CrystalPartiesOnline and
Instagram.com/crystalsandjewels for giveaways, contests,
promotions and the latest and greatest!

Business social media handles

Instagram.com/crystalsandjewels
Facebook.com/CrystalPartiesOnline
Email- crystalpartiesonline@gmail.com
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Emily Cook
LeMay-America's Car Museum & America On Wheels
Museum
ecook@aat.org
(253) 683-3957
Tacoma, WA

https://www.americascarmuseum.org/membership/aat-membership/

Type of gift

Best way to purchase
About our products and why they
make great gifts

America's Automotive Trust. Gift Membership to
LeMay-America's Car Museum and American On
Wheels
Business website
America’s Automotive Trust’s Membership is perfect for
individuals or families looking for special access to online
virtual exhibits, events and educational programs, discounts
with participating national partners and admission to LeMay
– America’s Car Museum in Tacoma, WA, and America On
Wheels Museum in Allentown, PA.
All members receive invitations to special events, discounts
at ticketed events, discounts with participating partners, and
a subscription to the monthly AAT E-Newsletter.

About us

https://www.americasautomotivetrust.org/ It wasn’t long
ago that cars were a much bigger part of American life. For
most, they were the first taste of freedom that opened the
doors – and the world – to endless possibilities. Cruising
down the main drag or backroads for Sunday family
adventures was part of life. Now, cruising with friends has
been replaced by a virtual world seen from a screen.
We believe that cars connect us to the best things in life and
that America’s love affair with the automobile should not
only be recognized as part of our history, but of our future.
Knowing others believe the same, we saw an opportunity for
like-minded organizations to work together and, in 2016,
established America’s Automotive Trust to do just that.
Together with our partners and member organizations of
LeMay – America’s Car Museum, the RPM Foundation,
America On Wheels, Club Auto and the Concours Club, we
fulfill our purpose to honor the past, celebrate the present,
and drive the future of car culture. Learn more about the

entities that are a part of America’s Automotive Trust.
Education is at the heart of everything we do, and driving is
at our core – from the classroom to the open road.
Much of modern-day American culture has been built on the
means of transportation, and the future of mobility is as
crucial now as it has ever been. Our automotive heritage
should be secured for future generations – a mission that
can only truly be accomplished by working together.
Through America’s Automotive Trust, we share resources
and support each other, streamlining efforts to make a
greater impact.
It’s the love of everything automotive. The feel of the wind in
your hair, or a wrench in your hand. The adrenaline of
stepping on the accelerator, and the thrill of the journey
rather than the destination. It’s the determination and
satisfaction of fixing something, and having a community to
enjoy it with.
We believe in not only preserving the passion for cars, but
also being sure it continues to thrive. That’s why America’s
Automotive Trust exists.
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Claudia G de Velasco
A Day To Remember
claudia@daytoremember.net
(713) 862-1751
Houston, Texas

www.natydesignsco.com/com

Type of gift

Hospitality gift

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Gift Boxes, custom curated for any and all occasions!

About us

Through our sister brand, we offer stationery and gifts for
every single celebration!

Business social media handles

Instagram: @natydesigns_
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Samantha Gieseke
In Good Taste Gifting
hello@ingoodtastegifting.com
(281) 799-2867
Houston, TX

www.ingoodtastegifting.com

Type of gift

Hospitality gift

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

With our Wedding Planning business taking a dip in events in
2020, we expanded rst into Party Boxes that people could
send to a loved one who they couldn't celebrate with in
person. This idea then evolved into online networking
events, client appreciation gifts, and general gifting.
We love being able to combine great products into one
complete gift, and make it more memorable by wrapping it
nicely, writing a message and mailing it for you!

About us

We're a combo Wedding Planning- Gifting Business! We
commonly help our event clients with gifting; this could be
in the form of Welcome Gifts, Conference Swag Bags, Online
Networking boxes, Craft kits and Bridal Party Gifts.

Business social media handles

@ingoodtastegifting
@planourdayhouston
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Lynn Graham
Lynn Graham Designs
lynn@lynngrahamdesigns.com
(617) 460-2532
Boston, MA

www.lynngrahamdesigns.com

Type of gift

Custom Home or Landmark Illustration

Best way to purchase

Email

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Have Boston artist, Lynn Graham provide you with a digital
download of an illustrated building or landmark that you can
print and frame yourself. A great keepsake for a new home
or special venue.

About us

Lynn Graham Designs is a professional wedding invitation
and paper goods designer based in Boston, Massachusetts.
Lynn Graham, the owner and designer, specializes in
creating unique custom wedding stationary for clients
throughout the Boston area. She has been part of the
wedding industry for 10+ years, working side by side with the
couples to help them achieve their vision.
Lynn offers free consultations to understand each couple’s
wedding theme, as well as specific details about their
special day. After gathering all of this information, Lynn
generates paper goods that perfectly reflect a couple’s style
and personality. Lynn offers products that include custom
wedding invitations suites, save the dates, menus, place
cards, escort cards, programs, thank-you cards and more!
Types of printing services include: offset, digital,
thermography, letterpress, foil stamping, engraving and die
cutting. lynn graham designs also provides services such
as:
Addressing
Graphic Design
DIY print ready files

Assembly

Business social media handles

@lynngrahamdesigns
https://www.facebook.com/lynngrahamdesigns/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lynn-graham-7768364/

pdf

pdf

Cheeseman.pdf

Jaime House.pdf
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Marci Guttenberg
An Affair To Remember By Marci, LLC
marci@rsvps4u.com
(954) 306-5999
Pompano Beach, Florida

www.rsvps4u.com

Type of gift

Personalized Gift Wrapping

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Make a Statement with Personalized Wrapping Paper for a
Perfect Presentation
Reversible with two designs featured on one sheet. Choose
from a pre-designed option with personalization or create
your own. We have an opportunity to upload your wrapping
paper design so you can truly customize the gift-giving
experience for all celebrations, from birthday parties to
weddings to holiday presents.

About us

An Affair To Remember By Marci, LLC was established in
2007 by Marci Guttenberg, CPCE, CWP, to eliminate stress
in the invitation process. Due to Marci's 30+ years in the
event planning industry, the business culminated. We
understand that the invitation is the gateway to your special
event and believe in the adage that you never get a second
chance at a rst impression. The invitation is the rst
tangible impression guests will experience. Using the
philosophy of one-on-one service to help select the perfect
invitation and accessories. Based on extensive experience
in the event industry, the attention to detail with boutiquestyle one-on-one service is second to none. Allow An Affair
To Remember By Marci, help you arrange and design the
accouterments to set the best tone for an idyllic event and
one which your guests will remember!

Business social media handles

Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/anaffairtorememberbymarci/
Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/AnAffairToRememberByMarci
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/marciguttenberg/
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Lexi Hamill
Kinetic Botany
KINETICBOTANY@GMAIL.COM
(206) 372-9647
Seattle, Washington

www.kineticbotany.com

Type of gift

Hospitality gift

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Our glass ornaments are hand blown by Jeanne Ferraro (a
local Seattle Artist) and all of the dried florals are hand
selected to fill up these beautiful glass pieces. These oneof-a-kind ornaments make a great gift during the holiday
season!

About us

Kinetic Botany is a full service floral design company
located in Seattle, WA. We love color, fun, and authentic
designs that bring our client's visions to life.

Business social media handles

Instagram: @kineticbotany
Tik Tok: @kineticbotany

Are you a NACE member? (must be a
NACE member to be mentioned in the
gift guide)

Yes

Gift Products
I understand this opportunity is for
NACE members to advertise gift
products that they sell directly to a
nationwide audience. I also
understand that the directory belongs
to NACE.

I agree.
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Rob Hayes
Shout!
rhayes@gotoshout.com
(908) 399-5940
Flemington, NJ

https://www.etsy.com/shop/ShoutCelebrations

Type of gift

Hospitality gift

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

We are still building on our Etsy site, but right now we offer
full color printed lawn signs and one option of acrylic name
sign. (Much more coming soon)

About us

Our company, Shout! is a full service printing company who
has recently (pre-pandemic) excelled in the custom event
graphics space. Custom dance oor wraps were our number
1 product in 2019. Since the pandemic we have pivoted into
an Etsy shop and mobile vehicle decaling company. Our
main website is www.GoToSHOUT.com.

Business social media handles

@GoToSHOUT
@ShoutCelebrations
@ShoutontheGO
https://www.facebook.com/GoToSHOUT
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Harold Kelly
The Fab Fete
harold@swiftevents.com
(713) 869-8151
Houston, Texas

https://thefabfete.com

Type of gift

Food or beverage product

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Cheese sou és delivered straight to your door! The Fab
Fête takes the stress of entertaining and makes it easy. At
The Fab Fête, we believe that celebrating life's moments
with the people we love is the most important thing. We
have carefully curated a selection of our favorite, easy to
make sou és to make you the hostess with the mostess
every single time!

About us

With a spotless reputation in Houston as a premier events
company for over 30 years, Swift + Company has long been
considered the gold standard in party planning. Beloved by
legendary hostesses, leading corporations, and at home
entertainers, the Fab Fête brings Swift + Company to your
door.
At The Fab Fête, you will nd carefully curated entertaining
components and delectable bites shipped to your home for
your at-home soirées.

Business social media handles

@thefabfete instagram
@thefabfeteparty Facebook
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Kathryn Krieger
Mystic Kathryn's Event Services
mystickathryn@gmail.com
(469) 438-5010
Fort Worth, TX

MysticKathryn.com

Type of gift

Virtual Experience

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Whether looking for a Handwriting Analysis for the thinker in
your life or a fun Couples Lipstick Reading for the Newly
Weds, we have a great way for people to enjoy a great bit of
personalized entertainment right from their own home!

About us

Mystic Kathryn's Event Services has been offering 5 Star
entertainment since the start of the new millennium. From
our award winning kiss reading to our crystal workshops,
virtual entertainment, wine and beer yoga and more, Mystic
Kathryn's Event Services is the place to go where you want
custom, personalized entertainment.

Business social media handles

@MysticKathrynAssociates @PuckerUpImpressions
#kissreading
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EMILY McCormick
McCormick Creations
emily@mccormickcreations.com
(919) 703-7439
Wake Forest, NC

www.mccormickcreations.com

Type of gift

Hospitality gift

Best way to purchase

Email

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Our curated gift boxes are personalized and custom gifts to
family, friends, clients, or employees. We build the gift box
with you in mind. We source local and regional small
businesses for 50% of the items in each box.

About us

McCormick Creations & Co is a full-service Event Planning +
Curated Gifting Co. We design events and gifts just for you!
We believe that gift-giving is an art, and it is our mission to
curate you a meaningful gift that is a stress-free and
memorable experience.

NACE Member Gift Guide

Daniel McIlroy
ProAdSpec
dmcilroy@proadspec.com
(800) 462-3772
Sun Prairie, WI

www.proadspec.com

Type of gift

Best way to purchase

any type of promotional product personalized for your
business

Phone call

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Since 1990, we have offered promotional products for our
business clients, including food and hospitality gifts, event
gifts and essentials and any other type of marketing
materials to promote your business and services. Member
of the Madison, WI chapter. Let's talk about how we can
help make your next event unforgettable!

About us

ProAdSpec has been in the promotional marketing business
since 1990, serving clients nationwide with quality
promotional products and gifts. Our favorite part of this
business is making you look great!

Business social media handles

http://www.facebook.com/ProAdSpec
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danieltmcilroy
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Rita Ng
Boston Bonbon
bostonbonbon@gmail.com
(203) 243-0699
Cohasset, Massachusetts

http://bostonbonbon.com

Type of gift

Food or beverage product

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Our macarons make a great gift because not only are they
delicious and beautiful. They are all also Gluten Free and
hand made in MA. You can customize the macarons with
your desired colors, shapes, avors and have gift messages
written on them as well.

About us

Boston Bonbon specializes in hand-making French
macarons in unique avors like Vietnamese Iced Coffee,
Mango Lassi, Chocolate Creme Brulee. Founded in 2015 in
the South shore of MA, we have been shipping nationwide
within USA since then.

Business social media handles

http://instagram.com/bostonbonbon
http://facebook.com/bostonbonbon
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Aram Orchanian
Kataram Studios
kataram@kataramstudios.com
(781) 888-0149
11 Dartmouth St
Watertown, MIDDLESEX, 02472

www.instagram.com/kataramkreations/

Type of gift

shirts and sweaters

Best way to purchase

Instagram @kataramkreations

About our products and why they
make great gifts

These would be great for any small business or large. We
can customize the shirts to be the same with minor tweaks
such as the name of the person. You can get it for you, gift it
to your friend or or get your little kid a shirt of a ballerina in
their favorite color tutu or favorite color ninja out t, the sky
is the limit.

About us

We began making vinyl shirts and hoodies for friends and
friendors and that grew into being more fun then we
expected. We decided to expand on Kataram Studios and
begin a brand under it Kataram Kreations making personal
items for anyone. When we had Evolve we made our NACE
Pod all hoodies as a gift and that went much better then
expected when people posted photos and suddenly people
asked to order items for their own business custom to their
employees names.
We are hoping to use this source to do more for our
communities if possible.

Business social media handles

Instagram
@kataramkreations
#kataramkreations
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Michelle Palisi
Chocolates by Michelle
tampachocolatesbymichelle@gmail.com
(727) 457-2626
New Port Richey, FL

www.chocolatesbymichelle.com

Type of gift

Hospitality gift

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

I'm a chocolate shop in business for 39 years in New Port
Richey Florida I have over 20,000 molded items which can

be used for weddings, and event and hotel amenities
including wrenches or light bulbs for room repair or oops
mistakes. I also teach a hands on classes or for larger
groups a demo class where I show them what a do and have
sample boxes to meet your budget speaking. I have lots of
chocolates for any occasion. I do chocolate fountains and
pre-dipped dessert tables (which I have won awards for my
chocolate tables.

About us

I quit smoking 40 years ago saved $2.00 every day didn't
smoke went to college for hotel management had a 4.0 for
1 1/2 years took a trip back to New York and brought a new
wardrobe. a friend wanted to go into business with owers,
gifts, and chocolates we went to SBA the government and
asked how too do this they said we needed $10,000. to start
and $10,000. to stay in business I then asked where do I sign
for the check and the guy said I had to go out and get the
business and chancers are no bank in Florida would nance
a chocolate store it would melt. I went out and found a store
and used my $2,600.00 cigarette money and opened my
store no customers no rent money I was crying one day a
man or women or angel came in and asked why I was crying,
after talking for awhile was asked if I advertised had no
money for that when I called a reporter looking for free
advertisement he wrote a story on me and that started my
being on tv over 200 times how I took a bad habit and turned
it into a business for 39 years. Over the years I've won
awards for my chocolate work.

Business social media handles

facebook ,pinstrest , linkin i will send more social media
and pictures
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Naomi Raiselle
GENERATIONS cinemastories
nraiselle@gmail.com
(161) 723-3987
Boston, MA

www.GENERATIONScinemastories.com

Type of gift

Family Memoir

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

What is a Family Memoir? Family stories are precious: How
did your parents (or grandparents) meet? What was
childhood like? What were their fantasies growing up? What
were the high points - and low points - of their lives?
Family Memoirs are video stories, told in the rst person,
and interspersed with appropriate photos, videos, lm,
documents. Told in chapters, they offer the gift-giver with
lasting memories that will be cherished for generations. We
lm these live (when appropriate) or via Zoom. We interview
the subjects using questions and topics chosen by the giftgiver. Often purchased by several siblings to record their
parents or grandparents, this gift will continue to add
meaning to families.

About us

GENERATIONS cinemastories has been making rst-person
narrative lms for almost 20 years. More than just pretty
pictures, we capture stories that have shaped lives and
integrate them with images and music.

Business social media handles

facebook.com/GENERATIONScinemastories.
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Michelle Taylor
Fogo de Chao
mtaylor@fogo.com
(248) 989-8030
Troy, Michigan

https://fogodechao.com

Type of gift

Food or beverage product

Best way to purchase

Business website

About our products and why they
make great gifts

Gift the gift of an culinary dining experience! Fogo de Chao
is an authentic Brazilian Steakhouse, originating from Brazil.
With multiple locations throughout the United States, a gift
card makes a perfect gift to experience Fogo this Mother's
day! Dine in at Fogo for Mother’s Day, May 9th or Mexican
Mother’s Day, May 10th and you’ll get the priceless gift of
time together while enjoying
Bring home a Mother’s Day To-Go package for the perfect
reason: celebrating mom. They generously serve six
including two re-roasted meats and options to add on your
favorite sides and bottle of South American wine.

About us

Fogo de Chao is a Brazilian Steakhouse offering a variety
meats & extensive Market table with fresh salads,
vegetables, exotic fruits & more! We are chefs born into the
centuries-old grilling tradition of churrasco, respecting our
ingredients by cooking them slow and exposing their natural
avors.
Feel Like Partaking In The Art of South American Flavors?
Try Our Bone-in Ribeye. Flavor That’s Good To The Bone.
Authentic Brazilian Food. Gaucho Chefs.
Visit our website to learn about the multiple location
throughout the United States, Puerto Rico, Brazil & Mexcio!

Business social media handles

Instagram - @fogo
Facebook - @FogodeChao
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